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The morning after

Halloween
by Chance Petek
All Hallow’s Eve is upon us and I, for one, am all too excited.
No, not because every cute girl I see will probably be some sexy/
slutty version of a nurse, witch, schoolgirl or whatnot. I am excited because of all the wonderful candy I can consume without
being judged. Ok, I lied…I love the costumes. From clever and
comical to sexy and seductive, everyone gets to be somebody
else. This can work for you in and out of the bedroom.
Dress-up can be as innocent as someone putting on sexy underwear, dressing as a character for Halloween or going all the
way to the leather and whip get-ups. Halloween reminds me of
the wonderful situations where I have experienced a partner
pretending to be someone else. Something as simple as lingerie
will add a spark where the trusty granny panties have failed.
Go commando, put on a wig, avoid strange voices, but get out of
your usual character. It can be a thrill for you and your partner.
Everyone has their sexy clothes, and whether it’s something that drops jaws or something that just makes them feel
a little better than the people in sweatpants and hoodies, sexy
clothes are crucial to self esteem. I’ve been on both sides. Some
days I have to throw in the towel and bust out my same-asyesterday clothes to get to a test I stayed up all night studying
for, and some days I walk around thinking everyone is looking at my fine ass. It might just be the red Levi’s but, shhh…
If you have that outfit/accessory that makes you confident out
in public, you should have a similar item for sexiness. If you’ve
got your heaven-sent soft Calvin Klein undies on, you dudes
probably feel you can do no wrong taking pants off. If you’re
rockin’ your see-through lacey panties, the jeans that you ladies
had to jump into from the 2nd story of the dorm just to get into
might actually be worth taking the five minutes to get out of.
Halloween allows you to be someone else in a way. Whether it be acting much sexier this weekend like the devil or a
rockstar, or whether you’re being an innocent angel or Clark
Kent. Be sexy. Be naïve. Have fun for once. We all know how
sucky midterms were. You deserve some release.
Research shows that “…in order for a person to reach orgasm,
a primary requirement is to let go of ‘all fear and anxiety.’ (scienceline.org)” What better way to do that than be someone other
than the college stress ball you have created by taking way too
many upper division/studio/lab/impossibly-difficult credits?
Go out, have fun and possibly get some “I can’t believe I slept
with the dude dressed as Alan from “The Hangover”” action.
I hope to see some sexy doctors healing some wounds. I’ll
bet some spider-men will be slinging some webs. Someone
might even lay the cheerleader down in sheets of linen to save
the world. Best of luck with your method acting.
chance.petek@umontana.umt.edu

by Hannah Spry

B G UPS +
BACKHANDS
Backhands to Four Loko. These 23.5-ounce
cans mix all the fun of alcohol with the joy of caffeine. Sadly however, they have the slight side
effect of sending people to the hospital. Ramapo
College in New Jersey recently had to ban the “caffeinated beer” on its campus after more than 20
people were hospitalized after imbibing. The good
news is that someone has, at long last, made Powerthirst a reality…it’s like crystal meth in a can. It’s
crystal meth in can. Powerthurst is crystal meth.
Backhands to Steve Nash. In an interview, the
Phoenix Suns point guard said that if he was a betting man, he wouldn’t pick his team to be in the
playoffs this year. Great job Nash, nothing kicks
off a new season and get teammates ready to play
quite like a rousing “I have no faith in your abilities.”
Big Ups to Jimmy McMillan. At last week’s debate between the candidates for New York gover-
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police blotter
Bullet Blunder
October 24, 9:03 p.m.
A student in the village
apartments accidently discharged a 9mm handgun. “He
didn’t mean to have his hand
on the trigger,” campus Police
Chief Jim Lemcke said. The
bullet went through the man’s
wall and struck another wall
in the adjoining apartment. No
one was shot. The gun owner
was cited with negligent endangerment.
Hygiene Hampered
October 26, 6:00 p.m.
Someone called campus police to report that a transient
was using Schreiber Gym facilities. The transient was in
the men’s locker room trying to
clean up. When officers arrived
and asked the man to leave, he
did.
“We like our transients clean,
but
someone
complained,”
Lemcke said.

Griz Game
October 23
A young man at the Griz
football game snuck beer into
the stadium to celebrate his girlfriend’s 21st birthday. When security spotted the couple they
made their way up the bleachers toward them. The young
man shoved his glass beer bottle
down his pants just before security arrived. His girlfriend hid
her beer in plain sight on the
bleacher behind her. A female
security guard asked the couple to hand over the beer. The
man grabbed the visible bottle
and started guzzling as much
beer as he could before security snatched it from his hands.
The man was escorted from the
game by a male security guard
who told him “she (the other
guard) did not appreciate you
chugging beer in her face.”
There was a physical altercation at the game when one wom-

an pushed a man in the bleachers in front of her. The two had
been bickering back and forth
and communicating with wild
hand gestures when the woman
completely abandoned watching
the game and started shoving
the man. The incident seemed
to be a case of too much alcohol
and a personality clash.
“Without alcohol I wouldn’t
have a job,” Lemcke said, noting that the two had probably
been drinking heavily since the
morning.
Intoxicated
& Incarcerated
October 27, 11:30 p.m.
Officers responded to a call
from Jesse Hall. An intoxicated
male needed to be escorted to
Duniway Hall. However, when
police checked the student’s information it turned out he had
two warrants out for his arrest.
Police escorted the man straight to
jail and didn’t pass Duniway Hall.

Engstrom to hear out public
in Missoula, Hamilton
Jayme Fraser
Montana Kaimin
State education officials will
seek community feedback on
improving Montana’s colleges
and universities when they
host listening sessions today at
Missoula’s College of Technology and in Hamilton.
University of Montana President Royce Engstrom will join
Commissioner of Higher Education Sheila Stearns, Deputy
Commissioner for Two-Year
Education Mary Sheehy Moe
and members from the Board
of Regents on their annual
statewide tour.
“They really are designed to
hear what’s on people’s minds
about higher education,” Engstrom said.

Engstrom expects growth
and building space to be common topics both in Missoula
and Hamilton.
He said the College of Technology’s expansion project is
likely to remain the Regents’
top construction priority for
state funding. It was delayed
by the legislature last session.
Similarly, the Bitterroot College Program has grown to 260
course registrations this semester, a number that strains
scheduling in the current tworoom facility.
Engstrom said they hope to
hear from a wider slice of the
two communities, particularly
since more people are returning
to school in the tough economy.
See FORUM, page 5
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Feminists sound off at Day of Dialogue panel

Kate Whittle
Montana Kaimin
Feminists care about issues
as serious as religion and as silly
as “Jackass 3,” according to panelists at the annual Day of Dialogue.
Around 40 people filled a
small conference room in the
University Center for yesterday
morning’s
multi-generational
panel discussion, “What Does A
Feminist Look Like?”
Older panelists Fern Hart
and Vivian Brooke talked
about being wives and mothers
during the wave of feminism
in the 1960s. Brooke, a former
Montana state senator, said she
first defied her in-laws’ expectations by having a job after
marriage. “They didn’t approve
of women working,” she said.
UM women and gender studies professor Elizabeth Hubble
said she didn’t become a feminine activist until she experienced blatant discrimination.
Hubble was turned down for
a job. An email was forwarded
to her that said she didn’t need
the work because her husband is
employed. “The job was given to
a less qualified man with a family,” she said, “and I’m sad to say
that this happened within the

Steel Brooks/Montana Kaimin
Audience members listen to a panel titled “This is What a Feminist Looks Like” during the 2010 Day of Dialogue
on Thursday. There were many events throughout the day discussing topics including disabilities, feminism, racism and
stereotypes.

last seven years.”
Some people have experienced a more subtle cultural sexism. Student Sadie Frost said after she saw “Jackass 3,” she met
guys who were surprised that
she liked the movie. “I’m sorry,
I didn’t know women could
only laugh at columns in Vanity Fair,” she said. “I didn’t know

we couldn’t laugh at fart humor
or stoner humor.”
UM graduate Svein Newman
remembered having fun dressing up in women’s clothing to
perform in a drag show, until
he was in public. “Walking the
three blocks downtown was incredibly uncomfortable,” he said.
Newman said he tries to be

aware of how other people are
treated. “It’s easy for men to ignore sexism, just like it’s easy
for heterosexuals to ignore homophobia,” he said.
One student in the audience
said she considered herself a religious conservative, and asked
if that meant she couldn’t be a
feminist. Hubble said religion

and feminism can be compatible,
depending on a person’s interpretation. “If you read the Bible for
yourself, there are many feminist
messages that organized religion
has ignored,” she said. Hubble
said the Book of Ruth and Book of
Esther have pro-woman themes.
Hubble said it’s more difficult to reconcile political conservatism and feminism. Many
political conservatives are antichoice, and abortion rights are
a key part of feminism. “If you
personally don’t like abortion,
don’t have one. Those are my
concerns,” she said.
Judy Smith said it depends
on how one views conservatism,
and mentioned Sarah Palin, who
recently claimed to be a feminist.
“I think what they’re claiming is
the equality side of feminism,”
she said.
“If your faith advocates oppression, no, that’s not compatible with feminism,” Brooke
said. “If your faith is freeing,
then that could be compatible.”
The panelists all agreed that
feminism is about seeking equality for everyone, not just women.
“I think of feminism as always
speaking out about things that
are not equal,” Brooke said.
kate.whittle@umontana.edu
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Montana project helping free innocent inmates
Hannah Stiff
Montana Kaimin
In 1987 Jimmy Ray Bromgard was convicted of three counts of sexual intercourse
without consent. He was sentenced to
40 years in prison for allegedly raping a
young girl in her Billings home.
In October of 2002, Bromgard was exonerated by evidence because the DNA
found on the victim’s clothing didn’t
match Bromgard’s.
This week, Bromgard was unable to
attend a scheduled meeting at the law
school to talk about his experiences in
the court system, but the Montana Innocence Project still hosted an open
house Thursday at The University of
Montana to share their mission with
the community.
Caitlin Copple, the Associate Director
of the Montana Innocence Project, shared
the group’s credo.
“The Montana Innocence Project is
dedicated to exonerating the innocent,
preventing wrongful convictions, and
educating the next generation of attorneys and journalists,” Copple said.
Founded in 2008, Montana was one
of the last states to install an innocence
project. The non-profit organization has
reviewed over 250 cases since it’s inception and is currently investigating 15 cases in-depth. The project has also helped
change laws about storing evidence for
longer periods of time and video taping
interviews.
In Bromgard’s case, the victim identified him as perpetrator, but only with 60
to 65 percent certainty. This eyewitness
misidentification coupled with false testimony given by a state forensic expert
sealed Bromgard’s fate.
Bromgard maintained that he was in-

nocent and refused to participate in the
sexual offenders program in prison. After students working for the Innocence
Project took another look at the evidence
from his case, the clothing articles taken
from the victim’s house were re-tested at
the state crime lab.
Second year law student Andrew
Pappone spends 35 hours a week poring over cases of inmates who have
requested help from the Innocence
Project. He said his experience as an
innocent man behind bars and his interest in human rights drew him to the
project. While working for a fair trade
organization in Palestine, Pappone described being wrongfully detained for
12 hours.
“I was strip-searched, kept in a cold
bomb-proof cell naked for hours on end,
interrogated, forced to take apart my
computer and cell phone and force fed
while soldiers pointed a gun at my head.
My crime? I’m still not sure. But I know
I was innocent,” he said. Pappone said
that experience is a fraction of what innocent people experience when they
are erroneously imprisoned for years
on end.
Nationwide, 261 people have been exonerated from prison by DNA testing,
including three Montana inmates. Seventeen of those people were on death row.
Stories like Bromgard’s aren’t isolated incidents.
“Seeing this room filled tonight encourages me and the rest of us at the
Innocence Project to continue working
for the people that need our help, trying
to make the U.S. justice system what it
has the potential to be – the best in the
world,” Pappone said.
hannah.stiff@umontana.umt.edu

Jayme Fraser/Montana Kaimin
Jimmy Ray Bromgard was sentenced to prison for 40 years when he was 18 years old after being wrongfully convicted of raping a young girl in Billings. DNA testing led to his exoneration more
than 14 years later, the first such case in Montana.

MISSOULA

Trick or Vote hits the streets Sunday

Alyssa Small
Montana Kaimin
When people open their
doors on Halloween and see
superheroes and monsters,
they expect to hear a chorus
of “Trick or treat!” and unload
some candy into their bag. But
what happens when they say,
“Trick or vote,” instead?
For the fourth year in a row,
Forward Montana is participating in Trick or Vote, a nationwide event that, according to
junior Patrick Certain, is “purely for fun and to help make voting easier for people.”
For Trick or Vote, people
dress up in costumes and go
door-to-door on Halloween
with flyers explaining the issues that will be on the ballot
and where to vote.
Certain interned last spring

with Forward Montana, a nonpartisan nonprofit with a mission to help progressive candidates across the state. Now he
works for Forward Montana and
has been in charge of advertising
for Trick or Vote by making posters and calling people to encourage them to volunteer.
He said of more than 2,000
recruitment calls, about 200
people have volunteered for
Trick or Vote, and they plan to
knock on a total of 10,000 doors
in Missoula on Sunday.
Certain said this is the first
time he has been involved with
Trick or Vote.
“For a lot of people voting is
really daunting,” he said. “They
don’t know where to go to vote
and they don’t know what
they’re voting on, so I think they
just decide it’s not worth it.”
According to a recent study

at Yale University, talking to a
person face-to-face about voting improves voter turnout by
8–12 percent.
That’s what Forward Montana is hoping to do, said Executive Director Andrea Marcoccio.
She said the reason Halloween
is an ideal day to talk to people
is that it usually falls a few days
before election day and it is a day
when people expect strangers to
knock on their doors.
“Halloween is the one
American tradition where people are encouraged to go doorto-door,” she said. “You’ve been
trick or treating your whole
life. Really, you’ve been training to Trick or Vote.”
While people are usually
surprised, they are often excited to get information about
voting, Marcoccio said.
“We usually end up having

a pretty good conversation with
the people,” she said. “We don’t
tell people who to vote for. We’re
not canvassing for any certain
candidates. We’re just telling
people to straight-up vote.”
And to top the night off, a party featuring Kung Fu Kongress
and sponsored by Taco del Sol
and Big Sky Brewing Company
will be held after volunteers are
done Trick or Voting.
“It’s going to be pretty fun,”
Certain said. “You can get people to vote, and then you can
have a free taco and hear some
funk.”
More volunteers are welcome to participate in the event,
and costumes are encouraged.
“I’m going as a straight-up
zombie,” Certain said. “You
can bring your friends and
come have a good time.”
alyssa.small@umontana.edu

FORUM
From page 3
Engstrom said Sterns particularly hopes to discuss the role
of two-year education in Montana and how those programs
can be improved.
Stearns and the Regents are
already focusing on that question with the COLLEGE!Now
project, which is one of seven
such programs funded by the
Lumina Foundation. The initiative already includes expanding online degree offerings,
regulating the cost of attendance, aligning curriculum
between colleges and the K-12
system, and sharing resources
statewide.
The first session will take
place from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
in AD05 at the College of Technology, followed by a session at
Hamilton’s Bitterroot River Inn
from 2–4 p.m.
jayme.fraser@umontana.edu
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Moose drool

FEATURE PHOTO

Greg Lindstrom/Montana Kaimin
Keeping the 100-year tradition classy, Tony Zammit and other third-year law students wear suits, ties and shined shoes as they steal Bertha, the giant moose head
that hangs in the lobby of the Forestry Building most of the year. This year, the law students kept the atmosphere playful by bringing the moose downtown to Red’s
Bar for a drink, but in the past the rivalry between the law school and the School of Forestry has been heated. One year, Zammit said, a law school dean forced forestry students to clean up the law building with mops after the forestry students retaliated by puting manure in the lobby. The rivalry culminates with the Forester’s
Ball, which happens around the time forestry students steal the moose back by holding the president of the Student Bar Association hostage as leverage for Bertha’s
head. “I’m really hoping they’re willing to make that exchange,” this year’s SBA president, Anthony Jackson, said.

MONTANA

Following a father’s footsteps

Helena author finishes father’s book and inspires HBO miniseries
Emerald Gilleran
Montana Kaimin
Before best-selling author and
historian, Stephen Ambrose,
passed away in 2002 he asked his
son, Hugh Ambrose to finish his
book.
He did more than just finish
it. “The Pacific” was published in
March 2010 and it also premiered
as one of the world’s largest-budgeted miniseries on HBO (at an
estimated $200 million).
Ambrose is speaking today
at 2:30 p.m. in the Holiday Inn’s
ballroom for the eleventh annual
Montana Festival of the Book.
He will be talking about the history of the Pacific War and why he
chose to write about the particu-

lar people and events that he did.
Ambrose said he plans to also talk
about the choices that he made in
the process of writing the book
and the making of the miniseries,
the filming itself and working
with the executive producers Steven Spielberg and Tom Hanks.
“We had the best leadership
and a massive budget,” Ambrose
said. “This was a perfect opportunity to do something great.”
Ambrose said he hopes to follow in his father’s footsteps by
continuing to write books and
complete projects similar to “The
Pacific.” He said going into the
project he knew he would be
measured with a heavy yardstick following his father’s book,
and miniseries, Band of Brothers,

which also carried Spielberg and
Hanks as producers.
“I’m always looking around
and thinking, which is part of the
writing process,” Ambrose said.
“I’m figuring out what stories
need to be told and figuring out a
way to do it differently than others
have.”
In other words, Ambrose
said there is very little in American History that someone hasn’t
touched on. He said he becomes
very interested in a subject that
helps you understand the history
well and often comes to a point
that he believes other books that
have been written on a subject are
missing something.
“As a writer, you have to bring
See AMBROSE, page 15

Photo courtesy of Ambrose Ink
Hugh Ambrose co-authored the book “The Pacific,” with this father Stephen.
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MISSOULA

Ski film ushers in new season
Emerald Gilleran
Montana Kaimin
Excited energy buzzed through
the crowd wearing colorful beanies
and puffy jackets at the University
Theatre on Wednesday night. A
bass-filled soundtrack hammered
200 ski and snow lovers during the
premiere of the 2010 Teton Gravity
Research film, “Light the Wick.”
The film starts out with pro
skier Dana Flahr narrating the beginning of the team’s international
adventure. Describing the feeling
of getting ready to ski the extreme
terrain they face, he said, “There’s
no going back, you light the wick
and you go.”
“There’s snow in the mountains, I don’t know if you’ve seen
it,” Todd Frank, owner of the Trail
Head in Missoula, said on stage as
he started out the evening’s events
with door prizes like lift tickets to
Jackson Hole, gift certificates to the
Trail Head, tickets to Banff Film
Festival and tickets to the Nov. 20
Warren Miller film at the Wilma.

With every powder-filled first
descent, every steep gap jumped
and every adrenaline rush shown
in the film, the crowd let out excited hoots and yells.
“It was an awesome film,” said
freshman skier and environmental studies major, Erin Williams.
“There are good vibes, and I hope
the snow is better than last year.”
Williams and many other snowlovers might have a good chance
for their wishes to be granted this
winter. According to the National
Weather Service Climate Prediction Center, this winter and spring
will have La Nina conditions. This
bodes well for a snowy winter in
the United States due to sea levels
and pressure, among other factors.
As owner of the Trail Head and
part of the Western Central Montana Avalanche Foundation, Todd
Frank said he is also optimistic for
the upcoming snow season. He
said people are already stopping
into the store to check out snow
gear. He said he was honored to
have a TGR film premiered in Mis-

Steel Brooks/Montana Kaimin
Russ Read, board member for the West Central Montana Avalanche Foundation, sells raffle tickets at the showing
of “Light The Wick” at the University Theater Wednesday night. The showing of the movie by Teton Gravity Research
was sponsored by the UM Outdoor Program and the Trail Head.

soula.
“The stoke is just right. I think
the turnout tonight was great,”
Frank said. “The stars appear to be
lined up for a real winter this year.”
The University’s Outdoor Program co-sponsored the film. Natalie Hiller-Claridge with the Outdoor Program said she is looking
forward to a snowy winter as well.
She said she hopes it will be good

for participation in their snowy
season programs which include
rentals and snowboard and ski
maintenance classes.
The film made skiers anxious
to get their first turns in, but snowboarders should be just as excited
for the predicted snow-packed
season. Kiefan Franklin, a University of Montana student and avid
snowboarder, said he encourages

people to try and buy their gear locally before they go online.
“I’m most excited for urban
features like hand rails, wall rides,
drops and easy-access fun if the
snow sticks in town,” Franklin
said. “Otherwise I’m very excited
to ride in some deep ‘pow’ snatching up all the face-shots.”

emerald.gilleran@umontana.edu

MONTANA

Writers inspired by the Big Sky
Hannah J. Ryan
Montana Kaimin

Sally Finneran/Montana Kaimin
Montana’s poet laureate Henry Real Bird laughs as he shares a story with the audience who went to Fact
and Fiction downtown to listen to him read Thursday. Real Bird recently released his book, “Horse Tracks.”

He sits alone, his wine glass full of
water, in the room full of other chatting Missoula writers and readers.
Henry Real Bird looks out at the
crowd from under his black cowboy
hat. Everyone present was crowded
in a downtown bookstore, standing
room only, to hear the Montana Poet
Laureate speak.
Thursday evening, members of
the Missoula Writers Collaborative
gathered with other booklovers for
the pre-party to the Montana Festival of the Book.
Real Bird read half a dozen poems, detailing their background and
where he was when they were written. Some came from “Horse Tracks,”
the only book of poetry dedicated to
his work, which was released at the
reading.
This summer, Real Bird mounted
his horse and rode 415 miles across
Montana, passing out his poetry and
children’s books along the way.
“A simple ride to do poetry and be

with the people of Montana,” he said.
“That’s why I went out this summer.”
Members of the Missoula Writing
Collaborative, a program that places
local writers in participating schools to
teach writing classes, held the reading
with Real Bird to open the 11th annual
Montana Festival of the Book.
Jeremy N. Smith, a MWC resident
writer in the Rattlesnake Elementary
School, teaches poetry to third, fourth
and fifth graders.
Last week his class wrote Halloween-themed haikus.
He said Montana in general, and
Missoula specifically, is a great setting
to write in. As the Festival of the Book
shows, numerous writers of national
acclaim have emerged from Montana
and the University of Montana’s writing programs, like Smith who went to
Harvard College and then obtained a
master in fine arts from UM’s creative
writing program.
“In town you can consistently be
surprised and inspired by someone
in the coffee shop booth behind you,”
See FESTIVAL, page 15

TMANC

He’s been to jail.
He’s struggled to
support his family.
Yet, Missoula’s Tully Sanem sacrifices it all to build the machine

T

ULLY SANEM, 36, sits at the
computer in his bedroom with a
fluorescent light on and the blinds
shut. His legs are crossed and I
see a dried glue stain on his gray
pants. He sips his coffee out of a
red mug with “T-Man” written on it in black
marker. Sounds of Nickelodeon cartoons filter in from the nearby living room, one with
blankets strewn across the ground and a
mattress-less futon frame sitting near the TV.
Despite being the world’s foremost homemade Tumbler go-kart builder, Tully says
the schematics for his model aren’t selling as
well as he’d hoped. His go-kart, also known
as the “T-Kart,” is fashioned after the Batmobile seen in the Christopher Nolan/Christian
Bale film franchise. The vehicle itself resembles a black army tank more than it does an
actual car. So far, he’s sold 34 plans through
eBay auctions. Five of the buyers haven’t
paid. For a time, he ran it under a special
listing of $20, but in two weeks he sold only
three. “I want to be selling these things for
people who want to build the damn things,”
he says to me. “Why doesn’t anyone else
have this passion?”
He checks his video views and channel subscribers on YouTube every day and
writes them down on a Kool-Aid stained
piece of paper. Today, the views for his sixth
and most well-known video sit at 241,464, a
couple hundred more than when he checked
it the day before. He opens a page with a line
graph showing how many views his video
has had on particular days. On Aug. 9 and
10, 2009, the line juts up like a steep mountain face before peaking, followed by a gradual downward slope into a stagnant valley of
irrelevance.
In the fall of 2008, the world’s first homemade Tumbler was no more than an idea in
Tully’s head. Now, type “Tumbler go kart”
in a Google search and his videos and other related links are the first hundred or so
of 81,000 results. But it’s not like Tully is a
hardcore fanboy of the billionaire-turnedvigilante superhero — he doesn’t own any
Batman films, nor has he seen the recordshattering, box-office juggernaut “The
Dark Knight.” Rather, he wanted to use the
Tumbler as a model for a go-kart; but because no one, at least to his knowledge, had
built one yet, he also figured it would be
a good business opportunity to make his
own and sell the schematics.
Tully made money by mowing lawns most
days in the spring and summer of 2008, but
winter hit and he looked for another source
of income. He didn’t find any jobs that suited
him, so he stayed at home and kept an eye
on his two kids, Allie and Cody (ages 5 and
2), while his fiancé, Crystal Zier, 31, spent her
days working as a housekeeper. It was during this time at home, on the computer, that
his infatuation with the Tumbler grew.

His only prior experience with welding
and working with metal was his brief stint
building hog confinement fences in Iowa, a
job he held for four months right after he got
out of jail. He also owned almost no equipment — just a Ryobi wood saw, a drill press
and a 110-volt, 90-amp Flex Core welding
machine. But something was calling him,
and experience or no experience, gear or no
gear, by November he began building — or
at least planning to build.
Tully sketched the layout for the T-Kart using a CAD program he pirated back in Iowa
called Solid Works; the process took him
three months. Then, on Jan. 31, he activated
a thread on Chickslovethecar.com, a website dedicated to all things Batmobile. The
thread, “T-man’s Tumbler go kart,” would
serve as his build log and outline the journey
from conception to completion, every step of
the way. “Ok...Ive decided to do this,” reads his
first post.
For the next five-and-a-half months, Tman updated his log often, posting pictures,
asking for feedback and sometimes sharing
bits about his life. One post in May shows
a close-up shot of his bleeding hand over a
sink: “the drill flew down and tore through the
top of my hand, right above my thum, slid down
the bone, went through some muscle and pocked
out the bottom....to make a long story short, I went
to the hospital got fixed up, came home and finished what I started (with a gimp hand).”
In April, Tully began supplementing
the build log on CLTC with frequent video progress reports on YouTube, some of
which were recorded by Crystal with Allie
and Cody either visible in the foreground
or heard in the background. In the first two
videos, the T-Kart is without its distinct
panels and instead appeared as its naked
frame with two pieces of plywood roped
down for a seat. But with each successive
video, Tully added more to the body, and
slowly, it started to resemble the famous
squad-car crusher. The steering was a little shoddy, he said in the videos, but that
was something he’d change later. By midJune, working on the kart became a way for
him to clear his head, an escape from the
mounting pressures of a July 13 eviction
date. By June 23, 3:10 p.m., he was done,
save for the paint job.
On June 25, the day he got the panels
painted, a story about Tully’s endeavors
ran as the main front-page article of the
Missoulian. Tully hoped the exposure
might serve as a launching pad for a real
business. The plan was simple: sell the
schematics for 40 to 60 bucks and, before he
knew it, there would be parking lots filled
with T-Karts. He would get sponsorship
deals from big names like Miller Beers, the
U.S. Army and professional sports teams.
Soon it would go international: Kids in
suburban Italy would be driving mini-

Tumblers in the streets.
In July, Tully got to work on his own
website, tmanskarts.com. On the main
page, he has links to his build log and YouTube channel, as well as a scrolling picture
display showing the kart at various stages
in its evolution. Running across the page
are various sub-menus like comments and
chat, a QnA forum and a products page —
the last of which plays AC/DC’s “Back in
Black” when selected. Above the menu bar
is a Google language translator option.
Then something strange happened: Everything worked. On Aug. 9, Tully’s 36th
birthday, his video “T-Man’s Tumbler go
kart (driving it)” was featured on MTV
Splash Page, an offshoot website of the
popular music channel dedicated to covering the latest in movies and comic-books.
The video was then picked up by the likes
of Geeky Gadgets, Cinematical and countless auto blogs and tech sites. “After that
man, it just BLEW UP,” he says.
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didn’t result in a pregnancy, but the third did.
It was going according to plan, Tully says, until one day he saw Crystal in the bathroom,
standing over the toilet with blood in it. “I
looked up and said ‘Oh my God, is that what
I think it is?” She nodded.
Though Tully says the miscarriage was due
to the stress of the move, they never let the host
couple know about the eviction. A week ago,
Tully and Crystal went back to New Jersey to
have the procedure performed again, and according to her Human Chorionic Gonadotropin levels (HCG for short), she’s pregnant. In
order to get her body to, as he puts it, “think it’s
pregnant,” Tully has been injecting an oliveoil compound into her lower back every night.
While the money in the end may be enough to
help them out of their bind, the process is beginning to take its toll on Crystal. “Her fucking
chemicals are going up all the time,” he says.
Tully knows little about the agency they’re dealing with, except for the name of the lawyer who
specializes in surrogacy cases: Melissa Brisbane. But even without being able to put a face
on the agency, Tully insists on advocating for

story by Steve Miller | photos by Greg Lindstrom

the surrogacy cause. “We’re like the advertising agency for the agency in Montana,” he says.
Crystal, however, sees things differently. “She
doesn’t let anyone know what’s going on in her
life...[she] should be shouting this shit from the
mountain tops.”

H

IS PLACE OF ZEN, his Bat Cave,
sits between two duplexes on a block
without a sidewalk. Here, in a garage
across the street from a little league
baseball field, Tully finds his purpose. Stacks
of unpacked boxes from the July move sit in
the back next to old radio equipment he hasn’t
used since 1999 when he lived in Le Mars,
Iowa. “Pirate Radio,” as he called it, was a
way for Tully to get his voice on the airwaves
a couple hours every Saturday. He has shelves
organized into different categories (miscellaneous lubricants, funnels and other storage
crap) located right below his small collection
of police nightsticks and ninja swords still
in their sheaths. Cans of Arabica Coffee are
seemingly everywhere, some used for holding tools, others as ashtrays.

The space he has now is bigger than where
he made the T-Kart, and Tully is taking full
advantage of it. The A-Kart rests near the
open garage door and, like his previous creation, is fabricated from the ground up with
little to no outside help — all he needs is his
trusty Flex Core welder, his drill press and
wood saw, upon which rests a plastic Winnie the Pooh cup. He decided to paint the AKart metallic-purple to appeal to a less edgy
crowd than the mini-Tumbler’s fan base, but
remarks that it looks like the Joker’s colors
too. Unlike the T-Kart, the A-Kart has a seat
installed — a fishing seat, to be exact.
On the wall facing his duplex hangs a whiteboard with a crude timeline of his life sketched
in blue marker. It begins in 1999. During his
childhood, Tully says he moved between living with his dad in Sioux City and his mom
in Le Mars. At age 11, while staying with his
mom, she promised the fifth grader that if he
got all B’s that school year, she would buy him
a three-wheeler. School was hard for Tully, getting the occasional C, but mostly D’s and F’s.
Continues on next page

LEFT Tully takes Cody
for a spin in “The
Beater” last week.
TOP RIGHT Allie rides
her bike past as Tully pulls
a tarp over the T-Kart at
their new home last week.
Tully is building a new garage for his karts and tools.
BOTTOM RIGHT Seen
here last December, Tully
and Cody check the progress of the T-Kart sales.

Ice cream cone in hand, Cody tries to honk the horn of “The Beater” as the rest of his family watches.

THAT YEAR, he busted his ass in his bedroom,
not talking to any of his friends. At the end of the year,
he fulfilled his end of the bargain, but his mom did
not. “I made a choice at 11 years old that I was never
going to try that goddamn hard again,” he said. “It
was a con to get you to do better. I think I was more
pissed at myself for believing it.” He lived with his
grandparents from the age of 12 and stayed with them
until the end of high school; his father died of cirrosis
of the liver when Tully was 15.
He didn’t have Montana in mind as a place to live. Before leaving Iowa, he was in a somewhat serious relationship with a woman whom he decided one day he didn’t
like. Though she moved out, she continued to drive by
the house every night. If there were other people at the
house, she would write down their license plate numbers and obtain their addresses — that way, when Tully
wasn’t home, she would know where to find him. While
driving by one night, he wanted to make sure she’d
stay away for good, so he pulled out his Marlin .22 and
fired seven shots into a pallet stack across the alley. Sure
enough, she stayed away, but because one of her friends
told the police about the incident, Tully was a wanted
man. That’s when he decided he would move out to
Montana to stay with a friend.
He lived in Missoula before moving in with “some
girl,” but when she joined the Forestry Service, he was
again without a roof over his head. For the next two
and a half years, Tully was homeless. He lived out of
his Buick Century and tried to find work. For a steady
meal, he visited Missoula 3:16, a local soup kitchen
where he met Crystal’s mother and aunt, who later introduced Crystal to him. The two started dating while
they were still homeless but found a place within a
few weeks. On April 21, 2004, Crystal gave birth to Allie.
When Tully’s great grandfather died that year, he

went back to Iowa for the funeral. He was planning
to be there a few days and tried to keep a low profile,
but was arrested because of his outstanding charges
from five years before. He was sentenced to a year in
prison. “It wasn’t as badass as you think it was,” Tully
says. “I met a lot of people who didn’t deserve to be
there.” After serving eight months of the sentence he
was on parole for four months, but had to stay in Iowa.
He built hog-confinement fences, and it was then that
he got the chance to work with a welder. One night he
remembers staying late and building a four-foot metal
statue all from scratch — his first creation with the
welder. By Christmas of 2005, Tully made it back to
Montana to join Crystal and Allie for the holidays.
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FTER BORROWING a trailer hitch from Tully’s
neighbor, we prepare the Tumbler go-kart for
its cross-town voyage to the weighing station.
We unprop the trailer from the cinder block sitting in front of the duplex and move it to the driveway
where the T-Kart sits. On nicer days, Tully leaves it out
for the passers-by on Stephens Avenue to admire it.
He reaches in and turns the steering wheel, guiding
the tires as we push it onto the flatbed. He tells me to
pull back the pins, making sure the ash-black coat of
paint doesn’t get scratched by the tension rods intended to hold the back gate in place. With the kart now
fastened in the trailer, we embark.
He smokes a USA Gold cigarette as the brisk autumn breeze fills the cabin. With the weight of the
T-Kart behind us, Tully takes his time when turning
corners and drives several miles per hour under the
speed limit. Not more than a block away from the duplex, the conversation shifts to his frustrations concerning the slow sales of the kart schematics and with
potential business opportunities that aren’t panning
out. Earlier in the week, he received an e-mail from the

owner of a Colorado-based metal shop who expressed
interest in obtaining the plans so they could build
multiple versions of the T-Kart. He also received two
inquiries from people in China, one asking for just
the plans and the other for the specifications — something he says isn’t typical. The plans in themselves
come incomplete, he says, and require the assistance
of the build log on CLTC. You can’t have one without
the other.
He still hasn’t sold any additional plans since earlier in the month and says he’s beginning to lose hope.
There might’ve been an opportunity, or so he thought,
to make some sales in Poland because of a recent article written about him in a Polish media outlet, but
so far he hasn’t had any luck there either. “If I walked
into a bank and asked for a loan,” he says, “they would
laugh at me and tell me to leave.”
The first time he got the T-Kart weighed was earlier in
the month and the results were less-than-desirable. When
he took it to a local steel company, the kart weighed 600
pounds, which Tully finds hard to fathom for a couple
reasons: one, he can’t believe he put that much material
on it, and two, he can pick up the front end (last time he
checked, he couldn’t dead-lift 300 pounds.)
But here, at Muralt’s Travel Plaza some 12 miles west
of his duplex, he hopes to set the record straight. We park
in a space facing away from the gas station and Tully goes
inside. He emerges five minutes later with two sticks
of beef jerky and tells me it’s not gonna happen: the
scale is owned by the state, and it costs nine bucks
to weigh anything. We pull around the fuel pumps,
back behind the main station and past a fenced-off
go-kart track. We turn around and head back toward
the truck stop, a place he once parked his car when
he was homeless. During those summers, Tully remembers parking in the shade of the semi-trucks.
He once woke up so dehydrated his eyes wouldn’t focus.

JUST AS WE’RE leaving, I turn to him and say,
“You know, let’s just get it weighed.”
“You sure about that?”
“Yeah, it’s no big deal. We came all this way out
here so we might as well.”
We pull the T-Kart out of the trailer and before Tully
drives onto the scale, he takes it for a joy ride. He blows
past parked and slow-moving semis and RVs as fast
as his 6.5 horses will take him. The two-a-half years of
homelessness, the eight months in prison, the eviction
and his wife’s failed surrogate pregnancies are drowned
out by the sound of the high-pitched roar of the motor
in his ears, and the wind blowing in his face. It doesn’t
matter that the plans aren’t selling — not now. The same
guy who said at 11 years old he would never try that
goddamn hard again is driving, commanding, what he
made with his own two hands — the T-Kart, his creation,
that he built from the ground up. In this moment, nobody can take that away from him. He pulls around to
the scale with a new fan awaiting him — a man who
identifies himself as a “Montana Mud Nut.” He’s dressed
in a white sweater with windbreaker pants and tennis
shoes, his white hair curling out from under his blue cap.
“What do you call this thing?” he asks.
A voice comes over the nearby speaker. “Hey Tully,
it doesn’t weigh enough to activate the scale at all.”
Mud Nut has an idea though: weigh the Ranger and
trailer with the T-Kart, then without, take the difference between the two and call that the weight. But
since we’re doing two weighings, the cost will be $10
(that extra dollar doesn’t bother me, I tell him). After
the kart-less go around, the three of us push the miniTumbler back into the trailer.
We walk into the main station and up to the cashier
counter. Josh, whom Tully remembers working at the
station from his days of living in his car, hands him
the slip of paper with the results on it. The four of us
peer down at the figures — 3,480 and 2,820. We each
try doing the mental math in our heads, but Josh beats

us to the punch. It weighs 660 pounds. The Tumbler is
heavier than Tully thought.

T

HE PACKAGE containing the olive-oil compound and the needles lies open on the kitchen
table and a red biohazard container holding the
used needles sits on the kitchen counter; whether they’ll still need them is uncertain. A day after the
second weighing, Crystal had another miscarriage.
“There’s a level of being pregnant and there’s a level
of her not being pregnant. She was on the threshold
of that,” he says. “We were sure banking on it.” She’s
at the point, Tully says, where she doesn’t know if she
wants to go through with it. She’s sick of being sick all
the time, not to mention the doctor told them to hold
off for a year before she tries to get pregnant again.
Later today, the family is planning to go to Wal-Mart
to get some pills to help flush out Crystal’s system. In
the living room, Cody and Allie watch cartoons. Gone
is the futon frame. Here instead are two car seats for
them to sit on. Tully makes them hot chocolate and
gives Allie a cup and Cody a cup with a lid. Allie
wants one with a lid, too, but Tully says they are for
kids.
Tully sits at his computer with Cody on his lap,
drinking hot chocolate. He continues to keep track of
video six’s views every day, trading in the Kool-Aid
stained piece of paper for a financial ledger. Since
checking it at 2 a.m., it has 228 more views, bringing
the total to 255,824, and though the video has several
pop ups referring potential customers to his website,
sales are stagnant both there and on the eBay listings.
At this point, he believes the matter is out of his hands
and has been from the beginning. The day his story
ran on the front page of the Missoulian, Michael Jackson and Farrah Fawcett died, something he believes
dampened his success. “If the Michael and Farrah
thing hadn’t happened, this thing would’ve hit public
mainstream,” he says. “I could become pretty big if

Cody sets down a miniature toy gun to put on his shoes before going outside to play on the karts.

things just operated in my favor.”
Maybe he could get a job selling cell phones, but
who knows how long that would last. Crystal’s also
cranking up the pressure, telling him that he needs
to find a car, which leaves him no time to promote his
designs as well as he could. Tully says they’re close
to breaking up, that getting him out of the picture for
her would be more economically practical than funding his inventions. Still, she helps pay for the A-Kart’s
incoming parts.
He stands by the open garage door, waiting for the
word from Crystal to go to Wal-Mart. The garage still
has its distinct smell, a mixture of cigarette smoke and
coffee grounds. Folders containing the T-Kart plans sit
in a box on the table. Cody squeezes his way past the
discarded futon frame and walks to Tully. “You want a
drink of coffee?” Tully asks. He bends down low enough
for Cody to grab the red mug and drink a small sip.
Once the lease is up at the end of the summer, Crystal says they’re moving out of the duplex, somewhere
without a garage. His whole set up — the karts, the
press saw, the Arabica coffee cans filled with tools, everything — would have to go. When that happens, “it
would definitely be one of those examples of a failed
dream, a broken man,” he said.
Crystal makes her way to the mailbox, her shortly
cropped blonde hair brushed behind her ears. She
keeps her eyes down as she sorts through the mail
(coupons, junk) and hands Tully a letter; these are the
daily reminders of life away from building — reminders of reality. She doesn’t say a word, nor does she lift
her gaze from behind her glasses as she walks back inside. Tully scans the letter, still holding the ripped envelope in one hand with a burning cigarette between
his index and middle fingers.
He looks up.
“I wonder when the sprocket and clutch is gonna
get here I ordered off of eBay,” he says.
steven.miller@umontana.edu

Dreaming Awake
By Taylor W. Anderson

I

t’s hard not to believe you’re dreaming when a golden eagle guides your hang glider
four thousand feet above ground. But a lifelike dream is what Jeff Shapiro lives.
Flying hang gliders has evolved into a lifestyle of reaching new heights for Jeff. The
sport has grown into him. In a sport as small as hang gliding, he has shaped it. Competing
pilots are often lifelong friends, and share more than the sport in common. Nearly half of
his life has been spent flying, and it has become the foundation of a nomadic life.
Nearly 2,000 feet above the Missoula Valley floor, on top of Mount Sentinel, Jeff studies
the sky for signs of thermal updrafts. There is high-pressure weather today, and an unadulterated blue sky is cloudless for miles.
The autumn sun shines eastward as Jeff and his flying buddies assemble their aircrafts.
Despite a pure sky, the flying today will not excite these pilots. Gliders gain altitude by entering thermals – hot, rising air – which lifts the craft. Pilots can look to the clouds for cues
hinting where to fly to stay high.
Jeff and his tandem flyer will stay airborne for maybe 12 minutes, enough to provide a
novice with an incomparable view from the heavens and an extraordinary rush.
The flight today will be a steady descent, but on a good flying day gliders can stay elevated for hours, covering hundreds of miles.
His tandem glider, a light aircraft with rigid, triangular metal framework, is larger than
his freestyle glider, and is capable of launching two adults safely into flight.
Four other pilots have caravanned to the takeoff point above Missoula and have begun
setting up their gliders. The crew, ranging from men as young as 35 and as old as 60, are
a unique bunch, donning frequent smiles and laughs as they prepare for a short October
flight.
The group shares with Jeff a love of breathing thin air. They have each decided to take
time out of their lives in pursuit of flight. They have all learned to fly from the only instructor in Missoula: Jeff Shapiro.
A sign that reads “Hook In” gives a final warning to Jeff as he runs downhill holding
his glider frame. Trudging toward a cliff, Jeff and his rider gain speed. Air lifts the glider
as they approach the north-facing drop-off.
He is airborne.
Lying horizontally, arms extended, nothing but a steel bar keeping him safely suspended in his harness above Hellgate Canyon, Jeff flies.
One by one, the pilots dash toward the cliff. And as their feet leave the earth, they all
begin a peaceful decent, nestled safely in a harness created in Jeff’s basement.
eff finished school at the Art Institute of Seattle’s industrial design program in 1995. He
had been pursuing a passion of climbing for years, and after the opportunity to design
climbing gyms arose, Jeff and his wife Kara landed in Missoula.
Projects like the Rock Garden climbing area in the now-defunct Missoula Athletic Club
and the YMCA climbing wall supplied employment, but after finishing those projects, and
with a desire to stay in town, Jeff knew it was time for a career change.
“I got back from [a] climbing trip in Alaska, and I was just convinced,” he said. “There’s
no f-ing way I’m gonna be banging nails for the rest of my life.”
Friend and fellow glider pilot, Karl Hallman guided Jeff to a two-and-a-half year Respiratory Therapy program at The University of Montana College of Technology. He completed the program in 2003 and quickly found work in town at St. Patrick Hospital working
in the intensive care unit and emergency room.
Knowledge and a job within respiratory therapy meant more than employment to Jeff,
who had lost climbing buddies to High Altitude Pulmonary Edema – a life-threatening
condition suffered at high altitudes where oxygen is scarce.
He is reminiscent of his time working within the hospital. Work was only 12 days a
month, and allowed plenty of time to continue life in the air.
He balanced working the demanding but infrequent hours of the hospital with recreationally flying his glider, and spending time with his wife and daughter.
As he honed his skills, flights became frequent. Jeff became involved in freestyle flying.
After being sidelined from climbing with a pulled tendon in his finger, he decided to try
something he had yet to try; he entered a competition in Texas.
“That kind of changed the direction of my life,” he said.
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Jeff Shapiro for The Montana Kaimin

Flying was rapidly unraveling as a lifestyle, and becoming less recreational. He competed next in Australia, continuing to learn, to get better. Soon he was offered a contract
from hang gliding manufacturer WillsWing, out of California.
If flying before was tipping the equilibrium of working and spending time with family,
it was now forming a life-altering crossroads at which Jeff was left with no direction. Hang
gliding professionally is by no means a way to earn hefty wages, and leaving the hospital
would be a dark, uncertain leap into a dream.
“I had this opportunity to travel around the world and race my hang glider,” he said.
“And unfortunately [time off at the hospital] doesn’t provide enough time to where I could
leave and do what I wanted to do without it affecting my co-workers negatively.”
“I needed to find out how far I could go.”
In 2007, the Missoula Independent included respiratory therapist in their list of dream
jobs in town. They interviewed Jeff, then a four-year veteran of the hospital, about his experience with what they considered one of the best jobs in Missoula.
What neither reporter nor subject knew was that his life as a hospital employee would
See DREAMING, page 14

LEFT Jeff fits the carbon frame to the
outer five-chord shell. This installation
completes the construction of a Willswing glider harness.
RIGHT Some of Jeff’s closest friends
are pilots that he has taught. “Hook In”
heeds final warning before pilots launch
off the north side of Mount Sentinel.
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CROSS COUNTRY

Runners make dash for conference meet
Taylor W. Anderson
Montana Kaimin
After running into success at each race this year, the
women’s cross country team looks poised to do something they haven’t in 26 years – win a Big Sky conference
title. The men and women’s teams will race at the Big Sky
Conference championships Saturday at the Fairways Golf
Course in Cheney, Wash.
This year’s women’s team contains speed, depth and experience, and hopes to continue a season full of first place
finishes and high expectations.
Winning conference has “maybe been a goal that’s been
a little bit out of reach,” head coach Courtney Babcock said.
“But this year, it’s absolutely attainable and really kind of
what we should do.”
The women’s team last won the conference title in 1984,
during the days of the old Mountain West Conference.
Northern Arizona University has taken the title 17 of the
25 ensuing conference races since then. Montana State and
Weber State have each won four titles in that span.
The Grizzlies have four seniors on the roster this year,
three of which have made their presence felt this season.
Katrina Drennen, Brooke Andrus and Kara DeWalt each
placed in the top five at the Montana and Montana State
invitational races, in which the team took first place.
Keli Dennehy has also shown stellar in her debut season
as a Griz. Dennehy has finished fourth place overall in two
races this season, and finished 48th overall at NCAA PreNationals.
“I think that maturity really is our best asset,” Andrus

said. “None of us go into practice feeling like
we have something to prove.”
The team’s top five runners have finished
within about a minute of each other in every
race this year, including finishing 45 seconds
apart in a 12th place finish at Pre-Nationals
earlier this month. Runners are given points at
the finish line relative to where they finished
overall in the race. Teams count the best five
runners’ scores and lowest scoring team wins
the race, making tight finishes crucial to success.
“Weber State looks really strong, they
have not just five girls but seven girls right up
there,” Babcock said.
Northern Arizona won last year’s event
in both the men and women’s races but have
struggled so far this year.
The Grizzlies outran Weber State the only
time they’ve raced in the same event, the Montana State Invitational.
Steel Brooks/Montana Kaimin
The men’s cross country team runs during practice last week. The team
A win at this weekend’s race would be a
is heading to the Big Sky Conference championships in Cheney, Wash. this
nice step, but not vital in the team’s pursuit
weekend.
of its bigger goal, a first-ever appearance at
NCAA Nationals.
Junior Lynn Reynolds finished third at last year’s men’s
“[We’re] trying to work hard through the season and just conference meet. He has led the team in each of its 13 races
keep that goal of looking at conference and looking past since his debut in 2007. A first place finish for the men’s
conference,” Babcock said, adding that the team must per- squad this year, though unlikely, would salvage an average
form well “at regionals, and try to make nationals, which season.
taylor.anderson@umontana.edu
we feel that this is probably our best chance in a long time.”

FOOTBALL

Flying High: Griz head south looking for fifth straight win
Troy Warzocha
Montana Kaimin

Sally Finneran/Montana Kaimin
Chase Reynolds evades a tackle from Northern Arizona’s Matt Estrada
during the game last Saturday. The Griz will play at Weber State this weekend.

What’s next?
A game-winning pick six? How about a 100-yard
kick return as time expires?
Whatever it is, the No. 7 Montana Grizzlies (5–1
in conference, 6–2 overall) are going to have to conjure up something special in order to outdo themselves when they take on the Weber State Wildcats
(3–2, 4–3) in their final road game of the regular season on Saturday.
“We’re looking at it as a business trip, no question,” said Griz head coach Robin Pflugrad.
Hot on the heels of a second consecutive lastminute victory, the Grizzlies head into their penultimate conference battle with a 13th straight conference title almost within reach.
As they venture into the final stretch of their season, the only Big Sky teams left standing in the Grizzlies’ way are the aforementioned Wildcats and the
Montana State Bobcats.
However, in spite of the Wildcats’ inconsistent
play this season, the Grizzlies know what Weber
State is capable of on its home turf.
The last time the Griz made the trek to Ogden,
Utah, it was 2008 and Weber State trounced UM
45–28. Outside of the loss to Richmond in the national championship game, the beatdown was the
Grizzlies’ only other loss that season.
“I wasn’t here two years ago when the Griz went
down,” Pflugrad said. “I understand that Weber
[State] played an outstanding game … as far as
I’m concerned, and some of the Grizzlies this year,
they’ve never been down there.”
In that game two seasons ago, Wildcat quar-

terback Cameron Higgins threw for four touchdowns and running back Trevyn Smith ran for 158
yards on 22 carries.
Although Smith graduated after last season,
Higgins is still slinging the ball for the Wildcats
and recently tied the conference’s all-time record
with 96 touchdown passes.
“He’s an outstanding football player,” Pflugrad
said. “He can run the ball as well as pass it. He gets
on some streaks where he’s unbelievable.”
For as much as the Grizzlies will want to focus
their efforts on stopping Higgins, they also can’t
ignore sophomore running back Bo Bolen.
Bolen is a bruising back that was scheduled to
head to the Philippines on a two-year mission with
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints this
summer, but had the trip postponed until after
football season.
“[He’s] a tremendous player and some of those
things obviously we can’t control or we’d help him
pack,” Pflugrad said with a grin.
Last week against Portland State, the former
fullback rushed for 156 yards and two touchdowns.
Considering all the talent that the Wildcats have
on the offensive side of the ball, Griz junior linebacker Caleb McSurdy stressed the importance of
preventing Saturday’s game from turning into a
barn burner.
“I think one thing we’ve been trying to focus
more and more on as a defense is starting off fast,”
McSurdy said. “We’ll just try to get three and outs
that first drive. We just try to get off the field as fast
as we can.”
The Griz defense enters the game as the 12th
See FOOTBALL, page 15
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DREAMING
From page 12

soon give way to something sensational.
He talked with friends at WillsWing about creating a business
manufacturing hang glider harnesses within the confines of his
home.
Using skills he picked up years
prior, Jeff began designing harnesses in his basement workshop.
The process involves cutting nylon
material called 5-cord and diamond ripstop, installing various
sheets of plastic and carbon fiber,
and sewing it all together to create
a pilot’s last lifeline while in flight.
“I’ve never done anything in
my life that was useless, it always
prepares you for something,” he
said. “You learn how to do something and you might not use it for
10 years, but eventually it’s going to
come back to help you.”
His shop is cluttered with rolls
of brightly colored nylon sheets.
Mounted on a large wooden table
in the center of the room are industrial sewing machines. Pictures of
fellow pilots and climbers share
littered walls with WillsWing and
KAVU stickers.
Months after Jeff’s move, his
wife Kara left her job at an organic
soap manufacturer and started
working by his side. Together they
essentially have friends’ lives ensconced within their craftwork.
Salary isn’t important to the
Shapiros. Jeff warns that working
at home isn’t for everybody, “but so
far so good.”
uring his time on ‘the
circuit’, the United
States Hang Gliding

D

and Paragliding Association, Jeff
has traveled to North and South
America, Europe and Australia.
He finished tenth in the country
during his first full year as a professional in 2007.
Jeff finished fourth during his
second year on the circuit, and
represented the U.S. in the ’09
World Championships in Laragna,
France during his third year.
Jeff is currently fifth in the nation, having quickly established
himself capable of flying with the
best.
But he is quick to rebut that
USHGPA standings display the
best, being mindful that not all pilots are fortunate enough to garner
support from sponsors. Still, pilots
respect him for what he has established himself as in 17 years of flying gliders, one of the best.
Jeff is one of four pilots that
are on the WillsWing team. He
has also garnered sponsorships
from four other outdoor sporting
companies that help him push the
sport.
Mike Meier, co-owner of WillsWing, said his company provides
sponsored pilots with a minimal
amount of funding to help with
the high cost of competing.
“It’s expensive to compete and

its expensive to do what he’s doing
because it’s a small sport,” Meier
said.
The company has a small budget for supplying some support
to the pilots that are on the team,
Meier said.
“There are probably not more
than 3,500 hang glider pilots in the
United States,” he said. “The most
successful competition pilots don’t
begin to make back their expenses
in sponsorships or prize money.”
In this sport, being skilled is
more about achieving goals and
reaching personal limits than gaining recognition. In his worldwide
travels, something still more divine
has surfaced in Jeff’s life.
He is a member of the board of
the Cloudbase Foundation, a nonprofit business consisting of glider
pilots wanting to help the children
from wherever they fly. The organization funds projects that extend
from Tennessee to Texas, Africa and
Ecuador.
“A salary for a teacher for a year
in Canoa, [Ecuador] is 6,000 bucks,”
Jeff said. “We earned enough in
the first year to build a brand new
classroom, to make some improvements on the existing classrooms,
and then to pay a teacher’s salary
for a year.”
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It’s safe to say that the high peaks
of the Andes mountains, the Pacific
coastline and the Amazon rainforest of Ecuador entice him, but returning to the country is as much a
mission for Jeff to help the children
than it is to fly above them.
“We started to talk about how to
help the communities that we were
flying in,” Jeff said. “We felt like the
best way to help a community in
general is to help the kids.
“You educate the kids and generations from now it’ll impact the
community,” he said.
That mentality remains a constant in Jeff’s life. He serves as an
ambassador to Ecuador for some
of the companies that support him.
A plan for Jeff to deliver a hundred
pairs of shoes to the slums for one
sponsor was cancelled last week
due to national unrest in Ecuador.
he world from 8,000 feet
above is a surreal place.
Complete exposure and
reliance upon the elements makes
a glider pilot part and parcel with
nature. Mental distractions could
lead to pilot error, and when attached to a craft capable of reaching 90 miles per hour and several
levels of gravitational force, pilots
need peace of mind.
Viewing Jeff from below makes

T

his graceful descent back to earth
seem slow and peaceful. He leans
left to reach a thermal on his right
before leaning down to lift the nose
and catch a boost of altitude.
The bright colors of his crew’s
gliders come into view to the east
of Missoula, against the fall colors
of Mount Sentinel, and one by one
they fill the sky. Flying as a pack,
the five share today’s lift.
Eagles, hawks, swifts, and
swallows are all excellent flyers that pilots resemble while in
flight. These creatures provide
the perfect metaphor for the
type of flying that pilots endure.
Flights can be soaring and graceful, or they can consist of dives,
high-speed flips and turns.
One constant is that these pilots maintain lifestyles of reaching new heights and new limits.
As they spiral down to earth today, their speed becomes more
apparent. As they land, their
flight is complete for the day.
Like the constant blue of today’s
autumn sky, the distant horizon
draws near an uncertain tomorrow. But Jeff isn’t one to worry
about tomorrow’s skies, none of
these pilots are. For now it’s clear
above, visibility unlimited.
taylor.anderson@umontana.edu
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FESTIVAL
From page 7
Smith said. “Then, if you get stuck
at some point you can take a
10-minute walk and be completely
alone. Writers need both the element of society and solitude.”
Real Bird detailed the inspiration he finds in Montana and its
people. He told the story of an old
woman he met during his ride
this summer. She had baked him
bannock bread with elk tenderloin
meat.
“She told me that was all she
had,” his arms outstretched, like
hers had been to him. “She gave
me the food, hugged me about the
waist and walked away.”
At this point he paused to take
off his glasses and rubbed his face,
to wipe a tear away.
“My heart is good as I ride
through these pines / When they
are drinking water from above /
The most sacred of all the waters
upon Mother Earth,” Real Bird
wrote in “Near Full Moon.”
The Festival of the Book ends
Saturday. Smith will hold a discussion panel today at 2:30 p.m. on his
book, “Growing a Garden City,”
with the real-life people whose
voices he used to tell the story of

Missoula’s sustainable agriculture.
Real Bird said he hopes to see
students attend the festival, especially since he said writing is a
dying art form which has always
eased the minds of the stressed
and overworked.
““To go deep into thought, as far
as it will lead to, and to open it up
for others,” he said. “That’s what
writing is all about.”
hannah.ryan@umontana.edu

ceived a lot less attention than the
war in Europe, while being just as
important a part of the war.
“I’m pleased to have that discussion with people,” Ambrose said.
Ambrose will also serve on a
panel at 11 a.m. with other historians including one of his favorite
professors, David Emmons. Ambrose graduated from The University of Montana with a Bachelor’s
and Masters Degree in History.

emerald.gilleran@umontana.edu

AMBROSE
From page 6
out what’s missing,” Ambrose said.
Humanities Montana Associate
Director Kim Anderson said she
is excited about having Ambrose
come to talk because he comes
from Helena and a well-known literary family.
Anderson has helped Humanities Montana to put on Festival of
the Book every year for the last 11
years. She said this year’s festival
has a lot more historical content.
“The more history knowledge
that we have, the better citizens we
can be,” Anderson said. “So popular history in books are of great
value.”
Ambrose will talk about the
war in the Pacific and why it re-

FOOTBALL
From page 13
best unit in the country and is
getting to the quarterback at an
alarming rate.
Last week, the Griz brought
down Northern Arizona backup
quarterback Chase Stangel five
times and is fifth in the country
with an average of 3.25 sacks per
game.
Even if the defense does its job,
the offense still has to put points
up on the board.
In the last two contests, the
Griz attack has struggled to find a
rhythm prior to the final drive of
the game.
“A lot of that is on me,” said
senior quarterback Justin Roper.

“[Whether it’s] communication issues with receivers or bad throws,
I guess [I’ve got to] try to get that
same mentality that I have on the
two-minute drives to where I’m
even more calm than I am in the
regular part of the game.”
With a bye week looming on
the horizon and the annual CatGriz game inching closer each

week, the banged up Grizzlies
will steal another game if they
have to and make it back to Missoula without losing a 17th player
to a season-ending injury.
“It would be awesome to go
down there, play an outstanding football game and come on
home,” Pflugrad said.

troy.warzocha@umontana.edu

PARTING SHOT

Greg Lindstrom/Montana Kaimin
Tully and Allie kick up dust in “The Beater” during a run down their street last week.

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Kiosk. We urge all readers to use their
best judgement and investigate fully any
offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out any money.

BAHA’I FAITH
“The Prophets of God are the Mediators
of God. All the Prophets and Messengers
have come from One Holy Spirit and bear
the Message of God, fitted to the age in
which they appear.” -’Abdu’l-Bahá For
information call 829-9538 Online: bahai.
org or bahai.us
COMPUTERS
Reliable PC/laptop repair. Voted best of
Missoula 2010. Student discounts! 136 E
Broadway Computer Central 542-6540
FOR RENT
Weekend cabins 30 min. from Missoula
$44-$66/ night. Rock Creek Cabins
251-6611

montanakaimin

Office Staff

kiosk

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

R AT E S
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.20 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$1.30 per 5-word line/day

The Kiosk runs 4 days per week. Prepayment is required. Ads may be placed at
DAH 207 or via FAX: 243-5475, email:
kaiminads@gmail.com or call 243-6541.
Lost and found ads may be placed
in the Kiosk free of charge. They can
be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.

FOR SALE
Small rural century old Montana
newspaper for sale 406-468-9231
ReTHINK, ReUSE, ReNEW Your Style
with Gently Pre-Loved Clothing, Shoes,
Purses and Accessories at DejaNu Consignment Boutique. Located behind Walgreens on Brooks in the Stephens Center.
Visit us on the web at
dejanustyle.vpweb.com.
HALLOWEEN COSTUMES
1000’s of costumes, wigs, fishnets,
petticoats. Rent and buy. Carlo’s Costumes
109 South 3rd 543-6350 11 AM - 8 PM
Everyday through Halloween.

COSTUME RENTALS
Forty styles tights, fishnets, opaque,
leggins, sexy, Carlo’s 543-6350 Everyday!
HELP WANTED
“Cashier, Currents Aquatics Center
Part-time, variable hours. $7.44/hour.
Apply by Nov. 1 at Currents in
McCormick Park. Details/application at
www.missoulaparks.org, phone
721-PARK.”
PERSONALS
UM WILL BE TOBACCO FREE FALL
2011 “I can avoid secondhand smoke
everywhere else except campus.” UM
Student

Plenty of teeth cleaning appointments
available at Curry Health Center Dental
Clinic. Call us at 243-5445
TIGHTS FOR HALOWEEN
Carlo’s Pirates, Disco, Convicts, Bikers,
Flappers, Saloon girl, Superheroes,
Romans, etc. Open Everyday 543-6350
WIGS FOR HALLOWEEN
85 style wigs, Marilyn, Dreads, Long,
short, colors! Many! Rent Carlo’s Everyday 11AM - 8PM.
MISCELLANEOUS
If your GPA is 3.5 or higher, you’re invited
to join Golden Key, a campus and
community organization. Goldenkey.org

“Copper Mountain Band, the hottest
country band in Montana, will be playing
at the Sunrise Saloon tonight and tomorrow. Costume party Saturday!!! Come to
the Sunrise Saloon for dancing and loads
of fun. Saturday you can watch the griz
game with Griz game day specials. The
Sunrise Saloon & Casino, 1100 block of
Strand 728-1559”
SONGS OF THE DAY
Robert “Boris” Pickett – “Monster Mash”
Michael Jackson – “Thriller”

AD REPRESENTATIVES

Tes Schaefer

OFFICE ASSISTANTS

OFFICE MANAGER

PRODUCTION

Pam Jarnagin
Walter M. Kelly III

Ruth Johnson

Holly Calloway
Lindsay Farnsworth
Ashley Oppel

Callisa Block

!HAPPY HALLOWEEN!

